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small groups of zombie plague survivors join forces to reach the ferry boat to the shelter that they're not sure it exists on Catalina Island. During their journey, they are hunted by hordes of zombies, and only a few survive. Written by Claudio Carvalho, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Cast - Ving Rhames , Taryn
Manning , Johnny Pacar , Lesley-Ann Brandt , Gary Weeks , Gerald Webb , Eddie Steeples , Anya Monzikova , Lilan Bowden , Robert Blanche , Cleo Berry , Graham Mackie Zombie Apocalypse is Action &amp; Adventure, Horror, Science-Fiction movie. Directed by Nick Lyons, and played by Wing
Thoms, Tharyn Manning, Johnny Packer, Leslie-Ann Brandt, Gary Weeks, Gerald Webb, Eddie Staples, Anya Monzikova, Lillian Boene, Robert Blanchett, Clough Berry, and Graham Mackie. Don't forget to check out more movies like Roadkill, World War Z, and Resident Evil: The Afterming Life in justdial
movies online. Total rated number: 4988 about online videos how to use FAQs months after the zombie plague has been destroyed 90 percent of the American population, a small group of survivors fighting their way cross-country to a rumored shelter on Catalina Island. More info edited there are three
small groups of zombie plague survivors joining forces to reach the ferry boat to the shelter that they are unsure of on the island of Catalina. During their journey, they are hunted by hordes of zombies, and only a few survive. Written by Claudio Carvalho, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil Sketch Summary | Add Blast
Synop tale | Zombie Animals | Dog | Urinating | Decapitated Head | See All (50) » Taglines: Human Survived... but hes not alive . Action | Adventure | Horror | Sci-Fi | Exciting Animated Image Rating (MPAA) R Rating for Strong Zombie Violence and Gore | View All Certificates » Parental Guide: View
Content Advice » Edit one of the characters talks about being trapped in store, which is a nod to Armee der Finsternis (1992) where the main character Ash works at an S-Mart. See more » During the canal scene, there is a moving train in the background. See more » Billy: What about using
flamethrowers? Okay, so you're fighting a zombie and hitting him with a flamethrower. What now? Billy: He's dead now. Julien: Now you're being attacked by a *flaming zombie. Torches as we call bailey's trade: Well, yes, but ultimately... Henry: Severe head trauma eliminates the need to 'finally'. See
more » User Reviews
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